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One Youth

Bring together information from youth justice,
targeted youth services and integrated youth
support services teams – and gain a complete
picture of a young person.

The cost of not supporting young people:

£6,428

Annual cost to an authority for each
NEET male

£11,092

Annual cost to an authority for each
NEET female

£130,405
£9,497
£40 million

Annual cost to an authority of
supporting each teenage mother
Annual cost to an authority of
supporting someone abusing substances
Annual cost to local authorities of
supporting young people on remand

Managing change
With more services moving under local authority control and substantial budget cuts, it is
no longer viable for teams supporting young people to work separately.
Up until now, different teams working with young people
often had their own systems and processes in place to
record their interactions. Each team worked independently
unless a real need arose. But the current changes taking
place in local authorities mean there is a pressing need to
better support teams working with young people.

One Youth: a single system

A changing landscape

Details entered by one service can be re-used by another
where this is appropriate, meaning teams spend less time in
front of computers and more time with young people.

Significant budget cuts have meant all authorities are
examining how they can change the way they support and
deliver services to cut unnecessary back office costs. In
addition to this, local authorities become responsible for
young people on remand from April 2013 and the Troubled
Families and Payment by Results initiatives need reliable
multi-agency data.
Although many local authorities are outsourcing their
information, advice and guidance (Connexions) teams,
they still need access to relevant data for reporting NCCIS
information to the DfE.
The Youth Justice Board expects authorities to update
their systems in 2014 to a system that will support the
new AssetPlus requirements, so you need to be considering
which software will manage this for you.

One Youth is a single system that effectively supports all the
teams that work with young people. It ensures that relevent
information available on a young person can be consolidated
into a single record.

Maintenance costs are slashed as there is only one system
to support and all the statutory reporting requirements
for youth teams are taken care of. It provides the data you
need to understand which interventions are having a lasting
impact on young people and which are not, highlighting
where further action is needed.

Data available from One at
the point you start working
with a young person
Address

Email address
Gender

Ethnicity
Name

Looked After Status

DOB
Exclusions

Crime prevention
and reduction

Current School

Youth offending

Involvements
from Children’s
Support Services

School History

SEN Status

Attendance
Asylum Seeker
status
Provisions

Contact numbers
Free School
Meals status

The power of shared
information
One Youth can be locally configured to bring together data from youth services, substance
misuse, sexual health, advice and guidance, targeted support and youth justice teams.

30
Saves

minutes per
referral

By accessing existing data,
practitioners can save 30
minutes per referral

=

3per month
days

=

This can amount to three days
per month based on
40 referrals

This enables local authorities to draw on data from all youth
services, plus information from schools on SEN, exclusions,
achievement and attendance, to provide a complete single
picture of the young person. As a result, you can provide the
right support the first time around, improving your chances
of success in helping the young person immediately.
The reduction in time spent on manual data searches and
phone and email requests to other teams will free up staff.
In fact, One Youth can save up to 30 minutes per referral by
not having to re-key in data already in the system, meaning
practitioners have more time with young people.

Statutory reports
Statutory reporting for all teams will be covered and will be
updated with each release of the software as government
requirements change.

More time with young people

Statutory returns covered by
One Youth
IYSS returns
– NDTMS - Substance misuse
– NCCIS - Monthly return
• September guarantee
• AAS (Annual Activity Survey)

Youth Offending Extract
– Case level quarterly data submission via JYMIS
– Youth Justice Board web forms are also available

Sharing appropriate data
between youth services

• Crime prevention/reduction

Youth
justice

Targeted youth
services

Integrated youth
support services

• Community resolution

• Crime prevention/reduction
• Teenage pregnancy
• Targeted detached youth work

• Connexions
• Youth services
• Substance misuse
• Sexual health

Streamline system costs

30

The number of data sources on young
people reported by one local authority
we worked with. That means 30 individual
views of a child’s circumstances.

£40,000
Estimated savings moving from
1 youth system to One Youth

One local authority we have worked with reported having 30 different
versions of young people’s data and in excess of 50 systems if you
included services that were contracted out.
This not only leads to difficulty when trying to establish a true picture of
a young person’s circumstances, but it also means multiple system costs.
Although the situation in your authority may not be as extreme as
this example, it is likely you are managing at least four or five separate
systems for your data on young people.
As a result, maintenance, integration and upgrade costs are paid many
times over when they do not need to be. By consolidating data and
processes onto one system the savings can amount to £80,000 annually
based on costs provided by the local authorities we work with.

By choosing One Youth you can:
•
•
•
•

£80,000
Estimated savings moving from
3 youth systems to One Youth

•

Maximise your existing IT infrastructure
Slash system costs for maintenance, integration and upgrades
Reduce the time spent maintaining data, prevent multiple records
and improve data quality
Reporting can be managed centrally and within each team, meaning
all data on young people can be analysed across the authority and
no data is ‘hidden’ in local systems
Access rights to data are managed centrally so practitioners can only
view data which is appropriate to their job role.

Right data, right time,
right application
One Youth Justice is a new addition to the Capita One Youth suite. It is aimed at work
undertaken once a young person enters the justice system covering statutory recording
requirements as well as a full case management system and reporting functionality.
Having all the data in one place provides an opportunity
to intervene earlier; while there is still time to turn
around a young person’s life. One Youth Justice will
show involvements and interventions from the other Youth
Teams (Integrated Youth Support Services and Targeted
Youth Services) and wider local authority teams using the
Children’s Support Services (CSS) module, e.g. Education
Welfare Officers interventions and other aspects such
as SEN status. One Youth comes integrated as standard.
Our solution is unique to the market – providing instant
access to a range of history and background to a young
person’s life and education. Targeted Youth Services,
which is used to record crime prevention work, is provided
as part of the solution at no extra cost meaning your Youth
Offending Team can have seamless visibility of all the data
they need.
One local authority has estimated that it could save
between £40,000 and £80,000 by adding the One Youth
Software to its existing Capita One solution. By removing
potentially six standalone systems, it can make better
use of the infrastructure that is already in place slashing
additional hardware, oracle licensing, support and
upgrade costs.

One Youth will fully support the Youth Justice Board
Statutory Requirements and it will include the move to
AssetPlus. Local authorities will not need to add further
infrastructure as everything required is covered under
existing Oracle licensing arrangements so system costs
for maintenance, integrations, upgrades and licensing will
be slashed if your authority is already using Capita One.
There will also be a reduction in the time spent
maintaining the data – data entered by one team can
be re-used by another team, significantly reducing the
time spent collating the required history on a Young
Person. All of this allows you to focus your finite resources
where they are needed most; spending more time with
young people, developing plans focussing on the work
required to prevent re-offending and ultimately increasing
the chance of making a positive impact on their lives.

Estimated saving by adding One Youth
software to an existing Capita One solution

£40,000 to £80,000

Improve services for
young people
The data from One Youth allows you to
understand which interventions are having
the greatest impact, helping inform future
spending decisions and ensuring your
budget is allocated where it can make a real
difference to young people.
By being able to examine real-time data across services, you
can avoid wasting money on services that do not work and
direct more resources onto those that do.
With One Youth:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Data is easier to interrogate and reports can be
delivered based on up-to-date statistics
Young people can be reported on by an authority and
service-wide basis
Future spending decisions can be made based on which
interventions deliver the best outcomes
Combined with the One Child Profiling Tool, you can
identify who the next NEETS or young offenders are
likely to be while you still have time to turn things
around
Access the data you need to support Payment by
Results and Troubled Families initiatives
The overall costs associated with young people’s
services can be reduced by early identification and
intervention, supporting them when less targeted
services are required.

Dr Christopher Arnold, Senior Educational
Psychologist at Sandwell Council, knows the
importance of interrogating real-time, local data to
uncover NEET indicators in
their local authority:
“We discovered that some of the indicators that
our teams expected would be key to a child
becoming NEET were not as influential as we
would have thought. Being looked after, having one
parent at home and even prior involvement with
drugs, for example, are not the most significant
factors in predicting a child’s future job prospects.”

One Youth
A summary of benefits
The power of shared
information
•

Gain a complete picture of a young
person by bringing together information
from youth justice, targeted youth
services, sexual health, substance misuse
and integrated youth support services
teams

•

Potentially save three days per month
by accessing existing data on new
referrals/notifications

•
•

All statutory returns are covered

•

Use current and historical data to identify
relevant indicators for a young person
becoming at risk
Better security with access to data
restricted to relevant advisers.

Streamline system costs
•

Slash system costs for maintenance,
integration and upgrades

•

Potentially save £40,000 by moving one
system to One Youth and £80,000 by
replacing all your youth systems with
One Youth

•

Reduce the time spent maintaining data,
prevent multiple records and improve
data quality

•

Report on young people on an authority
and service-wide basis.

Improve services for
young people
•

Future spending decisions can be based
on which interventions deliver the best
outcomes

•

Intervene earlier while there is still time
to turn a young person’s life around

•

Give practitioners more time to spend
with young people, improving your
chances of making a positive impact on
their lives.

Contact us
To find out more about One Youth please contact your
One Account Manager or call us on 01234 838080 to
arrange a demonstration.
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